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11 WOMANS WORlD
THE WAY TO SHADOWTOWN

I Sway to and fro in the twilight gray
This is the ferry for ShadowtownI always sails at the end of dayIjust as the darkness closes down

I

Kest little head on my shoulder so
A sleepy kiss is the only fare

Dilfting away from the world we go
I Baby and I in the rocking chair

fie where the flrclogs glow and spark
Glitter the lightsof the Shado land

roe raining drops on the window

Are ripples lapping upon its strand

j Then wh re the mirror is glancing
dim

j V lake Hes shimmering cool and stiBlossoms are wavering oer its bri1
Those over there on the window silb-

Toik
i

sow more slow in the dusky
i light

Silently lower the anchor down
ppar little passenger say Good-

night
¬

VtVvc reached the harbor of Shadow
town

Eugene Field

ROUNDING OUT THEIR I

FACES BY ELECTRICITY
11 I

j Vanon Martineau in Chicago Tribune

J v as a happy day for woman when j

the discovery was made that her face I

i old be improved by electricity This
nMgical power is recognized along oth
f fields of physical endeavor and it is

well known fact that nearly all bod
m ills can be and are constantly being

1 ted by electricity
As for the removal of superfluous

liir the results with the needle were
unquestioned for with only a tiny
fink of the needle the hair root was

j inid never to revive nor show a hair-
t 11<ugh the skin again

Wih the electric needle there is only
p tmj prick of the skin the current iIs
turned on and the hair comes out on-
thfiip of the needle

But it is not with superfluous hair
don that electricity has to deal where

< womans looks are concerned but
ith every other defect of countenance

j
I And particularly is it effective in the

dio of wrinkles which seem to yIeld
like magic to electricity
Electric Roller Acts Like Magic
Furrows between the eyes are re-
fpdii with the electric roller and

crow s feet come out in the same sim-
ple

¬

way The roller which is attached
to an electric cord which has its own
electrical attachments is made to com-
municate

¬

with a galvanic battery and
this is then gently passed over the skin-
It acts like magic smoothIng out this
urrows and round

Sind plump again
But the greatest care is necessary in

sjiplying electricity first to see that it
is not too strong and second that it j
is not applied in too powerful a way
01f must use a great deal of discretion
sling with the electric current aud the

nsation should be scarcely felt IFlould certainly not be a keen onehere Iis another precaution neces-
sary in the handling of electricity and
this is that the skin of the face and of
lh hands if the latter are to be
plumped be prepared for it

Skin that has been chapped by the
wind and ruffled by the sun and that
IIs treated simply by being washed with
eater is in the worst possible condition
for the use of electricity The electric
l urrent instead of plumping out the
fpsk wi almost and the
poor patent will have a face that re
Fmbls

Massage Skin Before Treatment-
To keethe ldn TigiitJio 4tbttfelec-

tru adail massage is c-

al This be 3masage not
with tIp finger tips but with the whole
hand face should be spatted untithe blood eomes to the surface
skin is fully invigorated

TO get the skin In the right condition
hot Water should be applied to the skin
with tloths which should be laid on
one after another and renewed as soon
as 001 Ten or fifteen minutes is not
too long for the application But care
should be taken all the time not to
bur the flesh Steaming is bad be
nu it makes the skin sore unless
carefully done by an expert and so is
eeiy other kind of hot application un-
less well manage-

dIt is necessary that the skin should be
hlated until the pores are well opened-
and when this is done the face canbe
lightly washed with a bath bat fledwith a healing powder-

The best bag for the purpose is made
In mixIng poVdered oatmeal with a-
htl1 soap in the proportion
of a tablespoon of the pulverized soap
to dtup of the oatmeal The whole is
TI ° V mixed together and if one cares
to do so one may add a little orris pow
dr for the sake of the scent Just be
fr uJng the bag drop of glycerine
niJY be added

The bags should be made up in thumb
M7PS so that a tag can be use and
iltrown away ri1 1ii they arc
t hy should tr UH away on an airy
hOf whore thay will 1it get damp or
1 avy in texture The outside bag

hciuld be sufllcie atiy large so that the
powder does not nearly till it On the

ntrary it should be flat In shape and
VM in texture s that jt can be
nhbed over the fe without injury

Nn oatmeal pre aration of this kind
h HId be followed by a thorough rins
p with hot water and the face is left
if smooth and of good color It Is

v w rely for the application of elec
IMrity and in this stage the electric
oilor will dQ more good than at any

j

other UrIIf the skin does not respond readily
4 the stimulus of the hot water and
tho oatmeal preparation it can be fur
1vr treated with lotion made by tak
h K the leaves of the sweet clover and

ping them in pure mutton taU-

oI

tTn add sweet oil enough to make-
r vipry

Needs
cream

Internal Treatment I

I rue electric roller and the massage
ment are often applied in cases

lJr they can do no good at all where
if km is saffron and where there is

hope of clearing it by external trea-
trrjt Thoe who have the saffron skin

Uld while using the massage roller
it the skin through the blood All

Mv year around and especially during
I vUnir2r the skin is apt to grow
lIw if neglected and instead of the

ink and white glow of health there
Mil bo f bilious yellow tone turning

t < saffron
r n this sort of skin there must bt
thorough internal treatment The

MTKii colored woman should break
oat upon a whole cantalopo or as

mil watermelon as she can eat fc nt
iust not take coffee or if wedded to her-

r ocoffee she must not take cream
Mth It for it is pretty certain tha

ff v and cream will ferment at once
Slip should cat fresh fruit at night t

itrfore going to bed and for clearing
tiP skin fresh figs are best not the
Kared figs but the round fresh green I

nos that are more plentiful at this
Mine than any other She should also
rat apple sauce and prunes besides
prrjes and fruit or all kinds

0 clear the skin which has a yellow
ronk there is that splendid skin tonic
phosphate of soda and a teaspoonful
rlf this taken Jn hot water three times Ii lay immediately before meals will
nt like magic upon the complexion
Tired Lines Not Cured byassage
Women sometimes take tip physicalI

ulture and facial massage for the re-

moval
¬

of the tired look around the
yes and the eye sacs under thfcm But-
t Is seldom that thy lan bo tatfen-

J i aj in this tnamiel te eye sacS

i

and the tired look come from some in-
ternal

¬

trouble Get the circulation re-
stored

¬

and the sacs will go treat the
liver and the peculiar color wI leave
the skin and the whites of eyes

Tired lines can be removed from the
face by dipping the fingers into a goodskin food and running them over
lines with a gentle movement Where
the lines come from old age there is
nothing so good as almond oil which
restores the natural moistures to the
skin But where the lines creep in pre ¬

maturely it is better to use some food
which acts as a stimulant

Remember that the electric roller aniracial massage are a1 well enough but
after all they only agents and
cannot be used unwisely nor without
Other aids All the electric rollin in
the world wi not make the skin
smooth it is carefully treated
And all the skillful massage in the
universe will do little unless the pores
are kept in good condition I

I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS I

A reader asks for several prescrip ¬

tons for removing superfluous hair I

IE the powdered pumice There
is the salve stock which pulls the hallout by the roots There are the tweez-
ers

¬ I

an here is the electric needle All
of these are good A great many have
succeeded in using the tweezers ani
afterwards applying weak ammonia to
the roots The electric needle can he
applied either by a specialist or at
home by yourself

+ I

I

Mrs L writes Iwalk until I am ex-

hausted
¬

I

and go wiytout eating unt I
dm faint Yet my weight to
increase What can I do

You are alread doing too much Do
not go out without eating but try to
eat the right things One readier said
she went without eating entirely for uwhole day but ate twice as much the
next day This is perfectly naturalTry filling up on fruit but be sure

I

the fruit agrees with you Strawberries
poison some people others cannot d-

igest
¬

apples and there are those who
cannot touch bananas

+
An eastern readV says I am disfig-

ured
¬

by crowds feet around my mouth-
I have massaged them but they seem-
to grow deeper and deeper How would
you treat them

Treat them first by supplying any
missing teeth that may be in the mouth

Missing teeth will make hollows in the
cheeks And hollows make crows feet
Massage them with a little olive oil
and take as much cocoa every day as
you can drink unless you are stout
Cocoa and the chocolate preparations
fatten the face and bust quickly-

Mrs Q writes Do not use my name
nor <ny initials but give me a recipe
for developing the bust Do not believe
that there are that will do it
without injuring drugs constitution-

I do not know positively about this
and would hesitate to recommend a
drug as I have never seeny any tried

may however be some good ones-
I would drink chocolate take arm ex-

ercises
¬

and practice standing erect
An erec carriage has to

I

do the development of the bust
A reader writes about blackheads-

My face is covered with them she says
especially around my nose and chin I

Your inquiry is one of several Black-
heads

¬
f

can be taken out of the skin j

without any difficulty You might if
you have the apparatus use the elec
trie roller upon the chin to stimulate
the pores If you have nothing of this
kind youmight pinch the skin until it I

is red Then heat with hot cloths wash
well with soap and water and apply-
a cold cream That will usually do the
work

Thoughtless Words
I

In the course of our lives there must
be many times when thoughtless words
are spoken by us which wound the j

hearts of others and there are also
j

many little occasions when the wprd ot
I

cheer is needed from us and we are
silent There are lives of wearisome
monotony which a word of Kindness-
can relieve There is suffering which
words of sympathy can make more
endurable and often even in the midst-
of wealth and luxury there are those
who liirten and long in vain for some
expression of disinterested kIndness
Speak to those while they can hear
and be helped by you for the day may
come when all our expressions of love
ojid appreciation may be unheard Im-
agine

¬

yourself standing beside their-
st resting place Think Of the tingsyou could have said of them

hem while they were yet living Then
go and tell them now

Dissension in Families I

Dissension in families often tises
from a lack of humility and too much
resumption on the part of the differ ¬

tnt members of the family The soft
answer that turneth away wrath Is
forgotten for the hasty reply the un
Wnd retorts that kindle the fire of ill
feeling and are the outcome of dis-
orderly

¬

minds which are prone to re-

sentment
¬

on account of lacking in the
gentle grace of humln does
not linger in where petty
pride shows its unlovely qualities Ichooses to dwell in the home where
spirit of unselfishness of selfcontrol-
of thoughtfulness and of charitable-
ness

¬

make the atmosphere sweet Tn1
woman who is quick to take offense ir
riot like her of whom holy scripture-
says Her ways are ways of pleas
atttness and all her paths are peace
Happy homes depend on happy hearts
Home is distinctively a womans sphere
and she who sweetens it most makes
earth nearer heaven

For Typhoid Fever I

To the Editor T send the folowing I

remedy to Everybodys
For typhoid fever give a pack sweat-

as described below
Two o three comfortables one wool-

en
¬

blanket and h large linen or cotton
sheet are needed Have the sheet long
enough to go around the persons body
twice Spread the comfortables on the
bed making them oven at the top
over them spread the woolen blanket
aUcing its upper edge to fall an inch

that of the last com
fortaJle Wet the sheet il hot Water
AS hdt as can be borne by the hands
having gathered the ends so that it wiquickly spread out Wring so

j will not drip place its upper end
even with the woolen blanket and
spread out on each side of the middle
sufficiently to allow the patient to lie
down upon his back which he should
do quick letting his ears come just
ahpve upper border of the sheet
and extending his limbs near together
The patient should then raise his arms
wliile th attendant draws over one
side of the wet sheet taking care to
brinE it in contact with amuch of thq

possible bringing it closely up
beneath the arms and pressing it down
between the limbs so as to make Jt
omen contact with both sides of the

limbs Tuck the edge lightly under the
patient on the opposite side using care
not to include the other edges of the
sheet

Now llet the patent clasp his hands
across hlschest bring up the
Other of the sheet grtsU by its
upper corner with one drawing it
Cnwn over the shoulders Itngthwise of
the body Then place the other hand
upon the shoulder holding the sheet
firmly in place while the other is car-
ried

¬

upward upon the opposite aide and
tucked under the chin Tuck the edge
of the shOot under the body carefully
enveloping the feet then bring over
each side of the comfortables and
blanket in the manner last described
being very careful to exclude all allat the neclj allowing the blanket to
extend follow the feet so that they can
fold naerr

If pairenFd6esMiot1Tsweat cn

or twenty minutes put hot brick to feet
and J sides Leave in the pack fifteen
minutes to half an hour after patientbegins sweat When patient is taken
out Of sponge off a small portion
at a time with cool water wipe dry and
rub thoroughly so anot to take cold-

I dont think it a good plan to give
milk iif typhoid hut fruit juices Juice
off from canned pears peaches gapesand so forth Give cool sponge
in fever I will close hoping this may
benefit some one

Hastings Okla OKLAHOMAN

Care of the Eyes
Up to JO years of age bathe the eyes

twice daily with cold water
Avoid reading whenlying down or

when mentally or physically depressed
When the eyes are tired rest them

by looking at objects from a distance
Old persons should avoid reading

much by artificial light be guarded as
to diet and avoid sitting up late at
night

Avoid stimulants and drugs which
affect the nervous system especially
when they are known to exert an in ¬

jurious influence
After 50 years of age bathe the eyes

mornings and evenings with water so
hot that you would wonder how you
would stand it follow this with cold
water That will niake them glowSvith
warmth

Do not give up in despair when you
are informed that a cataract is devel ¬

oping Remember that in these days-
of advancing surgery it can be re ¬

moved with little danger to the vision
UptoDate

Cti Oil For Burns-
A girl 1years turned over a gal-

lon
¬

of boiling liquid on her leg and
foot When the stocking was removed-
the skin came off with it and the pain

I was intense I tore a strip off an old
sheet and having put nearly a pound-
of soda on the limb wrapped the sheet
about it in such a manner as to ex-

clude
¬

the air bound it firmly saturate-
dit well with coal oil and in fifteen min ¬

she sat with her foot in a chair
and joined in the other childrens pla-
In two days she wa in school and in
two weeks the limb was well It never
pained her after it was dressed A
barefooted boy stepped on fire and was
almost in spasms With the pain I
bund on soda and coal oi and in less

twenty minutes was asleep
and had no more pain I know it is the
best remedy for burns

SARAH E WILCOX

Home Remedy Whooping Cough
i To IfWAn Extremely
Ugly Woman will have her children
drink freely of a tea made of red clover
blossoms first crop is bet she will
find they will have whooping cough
very lightly perhaps not whoop at will

Pick the blossoms and dry in the
shade Take u good handful of blos-
soms

¬

to a pint of water steep well
but do not let boil Have children drink
freely as often as you can get them to-

o so It is also a good tonic and blood
purifier and if taken long enough will
euro cancer

For summer complaint in children
take six green persimmons cut In-

hales steep In pint of water Give a
teaspoonful at intervals until better It
is an astringent and perfectly harm-
less

¬

This recipe was given by anold
physician and iis reliable

For sprains take a teacup of coal oil
put on stove and boil When it bubbles
and amokea put 10 cents worth of gum
camphor bottle and it is ready for
use Wrap the sprain in flannel cloth
Keep soaked with the liniment and in
two days you will forget that you had-
a sprain I is also fine for rheuma-
tism

¬

For chapped hands anti tetter use
camphor icefreely I could tell you of
a better remedy but it would be an
advertisement so of course r cant-

A MONTANA READER

Greene Reeve Co
I

PLUMBING HEATING
I

VENTILATING
i Dealers in
Pipe Fittings Valves Hose Boilers

Engines Fire Brick Sewer
Pipe Etc

I J 36 South State Street
I Tel Aona 1053 X
I

ma f-

fI

CHSON iPfK

SANTA ROUTEFE
DIRECT LINE FROM UTAH

To Krnii City St Joseph Chicago
Galveston El Paso and the nlnlCamps or New MexIco and

THREE TRAINS DAILY
il

For particulars about Reduced RatsEast this summer apply to

C F WARREN GENERAL AGENT
xii iv0Iv Dock Salt Lake City Utah

ITS

The Ory Store

fl

Devoted Exclusively

ladies
I

rissesCfflkheos

usrniisCLEF-

NUFFR1CES
now prevail in Every-

Department

Phone 3235 Rings Established 1SS7

W J8 9 tiALlORAN
HEAR ESTATE

4 Al lOAIS
14 West Third South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Banks and Ranking

BUTTE CITY

JOHN A CREIGHTQN President
GEO AV STAPLETON Vice President-
T HODGENS Cashierl
STATE SAViNGS BANK

BUTTE MONTANA

Transacts a General
Banking BusinessIn-

terest paid on deposits Drafts paid
In all parts of the world

DIRECTORS-
John A Creighton G W Stapleton-
A Barret E D LeavittIS Kemper J O Hodgens

T M Hodgens

SALT LAKE CITY

Tit STI4Tf1-

J1IVK Of 1JT4ll
Commercial Banking in all its Branches

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

Special attention given to country trade

CULLEfl-HOTELI
I PROP

I Salt Lake City Street Cars From All
Trains Pass tho Door

ODONNEL CO
Undertaker and Embalmers

Metropolitan Hotel Block
269 S WEST TEMPLE STREET-

S LT LAKE CITY
Telephone 5

I

I
Graduate of Tuning Dept New England
Conservatory of Music Boston Mass

GEORGE H VAN
I

Tuner and Repairer-
of

Pianos and OrgansS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTA
F COALTER MUSIC CO

33 Main Street P O Box 62

J F BENNETT W J BENNEPres and b Sec le
Bennett Glass S Paint Co

Successor to Sears Glass and Paint Co I

67 West First South Salt Lake City
j

Carry thp Largest and Most Complete
Stock in the West I

E E BURLINt1A1E CO

Assay Office and Chemicall

Laboratory
Established in Colorado 1866 Samples by

mail or express will receive prQmpt
and careful attention

Gold and Silver Bullion
Refined Melted and Assayed or Pur-

chased
100 Ibs or carload lots Write for terms

I736173S Lawrence St Denver Colo

Across the Atlantic
5 SAYS 7 Hrs 23

1i-

rlCUNARD
< Record Passazo by the old 1

LINE
ESTABLISHED I84O

The Oldest Line Crossing the Atlantic
When you send for friends or go to Europ-

tSaar in Mind ihe Following Factsi
THE TWINSCRiV STEAMSHIPS

LUGAPIIA CAM PAMA
620 Foot Long 30000 Horse Powar

The Fastest Steamers on N YUverpool Routi
THE FAST EXPRESS STEAMERS

UBRA and ETRURIA
625 Feet Long 14500 Horse Power
THE NEW TWINSCREW STEAMSHIP

CARP TiflA id i

558 Fet lone 18000 Ton
THE MAMMOTH TWIHSOREW 8T AN8H-

tPaWERMA and SAXOI
600 Feet Long 14150 Ten The Largest

Steamers that Eve Entered Port of Bastu TONIA1il-
AURAN

Sorcir

Sad A OrdDA 1 Clot Only

SATRDAYlad EXTRA TUESDAY kl2ai
fcl tat Uterriool TUESDAY It B-

ad
du

Liverpool CalUc at Queantoar-

aF6VHITINOUgrDearbornandRanioIpkChleic
OR OUR LOCAL AGENTS EVERYWHERE

UTAH COAL
CASTLE GATE SUNNYSIDB
WINTER QUARTERS
CLEAR CREEK V i >

LUMP NUT AND SLACK
ANTHRACITEALL SIZES
COKE CHARCOAL BLACK3MITB

P V COAL CO
73 SoatU Main Street-

Telephone
I

429 D J Sharp Agent

ERSKINE BR-
OSPLUMBING

STEAM AriD
fA

FIllING

Jobbing Promptly Attended t
63 WEST 3JTRST SQUISH

TELEPHbib gxz

I

I

6PANUEfl iiF5Jthe
CURRENT TIME TABLE-

In Effect June 21st 1903

I VSALT LAKE CITY
o GFor Grand Junction Den ¬

and points east S30 am
io cFor Provo Grand Junc-

tion
¬

and points east 315 pm
0 4For Provo Grand Junc-

tion
¬

and points east 320 pm
No 10 For Bingham Heber

I Iehii Provo Manti Itarys
Ve and Intermediate points 100 am

o 810r Provo Payson
and intermediate

Points 500pm
No 11101 Ogden and all inter ¬

points 610 pm
NO3For Ogden and the westl5 pm

Ogden and the pm
No 5For Ogden and the west 950 am
No Park City end all

intermediate points 315am
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY-

No 12 From Ogaen and all In-
termediate

¬

points 0am
Xo 5 From Provp Graml Junc ¬

tion and the east J 040 am
No 1 From Provo Grand

Junctton and the east 135 pm
No3From Provo Graid Junc-

ton
¬

the east 1145 pm
No From Provo Bingham

Zleber 2ttar > sv ile and inter-
mediate

¬

points 400 pm
No 6 From Ogden and the west 320 am
No2From Ogden and the west 30pm
No IFrom Ogden and the west pm

I No 7 From Eureka Paysoq
Provo anti intermediate

I points 1000 am
No 101 From Park City 516 pm
PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE

Ticket office 108 West Second South
street postofflce corner Phone 305

I A BENTON
GenAgt Pass Dept

TIME TABLEI-
N EFFECT FEB 1 19O3

ARRIVE
rom Ogden Portland Butte SlUt
Francisco and Omaha 8S3 a 8

From Ogden and Intermediate points 010 V-
fromCalientes Milford NephlPro7O

and Intermediate points Ia a
rom Ogden Cache Valley Chicago
St Lonla Omaha Denver and In ¬

termediate points 1201 9BL-
FromOcden Chicago StLouls Kan-

sas
¬

City Omaha Denver and San
Francisco 0j JFrom Garfield Beach Tooelo and
Terminus 5CO p a

From Tlntlc Mercur NephI Provo
end Manti 585 p lFrom Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Portland and San Francisco 810 p a

DEPART-
For Ogden Omaha Chicago Den-

ver
¬

Kansas City and StLouis 700 am
Far Tlntlc Mercur NephI and

Mantl n 730 a ra
ForO3rfleldBeachTooeleandTer-

mlnus 743 in
For Ogden Butte Helena Portland

San Francisco and Intermediate 05 G tapoint Omaha Chicago Denver
Kansas City St Louis and San
Francisco 13EO 1n

For Ogden Cache Valley Denver
Kansas City Omaha St Lou-
issndCicg Bis p a

Milford Callentes
and intermediate points O Qp JFor Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Helena Portland San Francisco-
and Intermediate point 1220 a a

Dally except Suqdays
T M SCUMCHR D

G
E
P BURL

D S SPENCER A Q P T A

City Ticket Office 2O1 Main atTelephone No 250

TAKE

THE OVERLAND liMITED

VIA

S PICTO

FOR THE EAST
This Is the finest train running and makes

many hours quicker time between Wyoming
ind Utah points and all principal eastern pot

EQUIPPEDD-
urable Drawing Room Palace Sleepers
Bullet Smoking and Library Cars with

Barber Shop and Pleasant Reading Rooms
Dining Cars meals laCartd-
Flntsch Light Steam Heat

For timetables folders illustrated
pamphlets desoriptlTe othe

territory traversed call at

T1RKPT OFFICE 201
8ALTLAKOITY-

IF

MAIN 3T

YOU ARE GOING TO

KANSAS CITYST Louis
CmCAGO NEW YORK
OR ANY POINT
EAST ORSOUTH

See tha your ticket reads via
Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant coaches quick time and super
track makes this line the peoples favorite
route

Time only line reaching Hot Springs Arkan ¬
sas theCarlsbad of America For maps In ¬

formation etc call on or nddraas
C A TRTPP Commercial Agent

105 W Second South St
Salt Lake City Utah

U0 TOTOETO It P P t ST LOUIS HO

AUE
That is not properly heated and venthated Is not mortem

Defective plumbing and gas fittIng are
the causes of many diseases-

To Insure against all these troubles send
your order to-

Waterworks

f

r P JG MORANf
l Construction

I Board of Trade Building Salt lake
f

Kitchen and able j

I THSUNDAY MENU-
BREAKFASTI

Cereal and Cream
I Muskmelon Scrambled Eggs

Lyonnaise Potatoes
Corn Muffins Cbffee

I DINNER
Celery Soup

Braised Breast of Veal Jelly
Boiled Rice Caper Sauce Squash

Green Corn Lettuce Salad
Peach Ice Cream Lady Fingers

Black Coffee

SUPPERScalloped Onion
Sardines Pot Cheese Graham Bread

Cake with Manic Filling
Fruit Salad Tea

Canning
I can almost everything says a

clever housewife This is my llast
II

venture She had just opened a can
of chicken and five minutes later it
was ready to serve as fresh and sweet-
as if it had just been cooked Its the
simplest thing in the world I just take
the bones out put the meat in the can
fill up with the liquor and seal Peas
and string beans require that the jar
he filled with water sweet corn and
tomatoes do not I put them into IL

Kettle sufficiently filled with water to
i ach williln an inch of the top ofthf I

jar and place the covers on although
they must not be screwed Boi about
three hours Squash I cook same as
for pies sift fill the jars and place in
the kettle of water for about an hour
As most people know rhubarb cans
admirably by simply filling the jar up
with cold water sealing and putting
away I

String beans and green peas arC
canned In the same manner so if I give
you a recipe for the former it wlserve also for the latter I
should warn you that peas more
apt to ferment and spoil than are
beans By the addition of alittle sali-

cylic
¬

acid you may prevent this fer-

mentation
¬

but the effect of the acH
upon the system of the consumer is
injurious Many persons use it but
such use is to be condemned Remo
the strings and cut the beans into inJi
lengths Put into a kettle cover with
salted boiling water and boil until ten-

der
¬

Set glass jars in a pan of boiling
water on the range remove the beans
from the liquid pack them in the hot I

jars bring the water in which the
beans were cooKea ro anara uuu 11

I the fans to oer lowing with this and
immediately scr the airtight
tops Keep in a cool dry place

Canned CucumbersPeel and slice
thin mediumsized cucumbers sprinkle
with salt and a little alum let stand
two hours drain and put in jars add-
ing

¬

vinegar enough to cover pepp r-

and a few whole mustard seeds the
quantity of pepper to be governed by
the taste and the whole pepper to be
used in preference to tie ground On
fop of the jar when ready for seaUng
add a desertspoonful of olive
to serve with meat fish or salad will
keep until June

Canned Peas ShelrIp peas and lay
them In cold hour Drain
cover with cold salted water and bring-
to a bol Boil until tender but not

Set the cans in hot wafer
drain the peas from the liquor return
the liquor to the fire fill the cans with
the peas and when the liquor boils
again fill the cans to overfowing with
the bollinjr liquid tops
immediately

Canned Lima Beans Boil the beans
unti tender but iot soft Season win

sal dip out the superfluous liquid and
the beans and remaining liquid

boiling hot into toe cans until they
overflow then seal

Canned TomatoesScald ripe firm
tomatoes then peel Pack the toma
tqs in glass jars making sure that
coyers and rubbers are in good condi
ttph aiid the jars theniselves scrupu
pusly clean Put tiali a teasppoonful

Qf salt in each jar Of tomatoes then

fill with cold water to overflowing Put
the rubbers on the jars then screw the
lids on very lightly loosely enough to
let out steam yet not too loosely for
the lid to hold when you lift the jar
by it In the bottom of a wash boiler
make a lattice Work of strips of wood
laid in a crisscross pattern and stand
the jars on this little platform This
should raise the cans about an inch
above the bottom of the boiler Pour
in enough coldwater to comehalf way
to the tops off the jars fit the lid on
the boiler andfer the water comes to
a boil boi twenty minutes
Remove cover from the boiler and
screw the lids as tightly as possible
Remove the jars nnd as they cool
screw clown the tops still more tightly
When cold put in a cool dry dark
place

WoIkilAutomAtpn I

A Clock Which Answers the Question What Time Is IIt
j

krEW persons in tht mechanical
H world lave not heard of the au-

tomatons of the famous Neuchatel-
mechanician of tho eighteenth century
says a writer in the Scientific American

Most people would not know where to
find automatons of Jaquet Droz They-
are said to be In Russia In England and
scattered here and there throughout the
world But the most remarkable of these
masterpieces are In the pos CsIon of Mr
HenI Martin of Dresden where they aro

admiration of all those who happen-
to visit Dresden and lire able to examine
them According to the Information kind-
ly

¬

I furnished us by Mr Martin the au-
tomatons

¬

are in good condition and work-
as well as at the tmewhen JaquetDroz
exhibited them of
France Spain and England though now
they must be put in operation by hand

One of this wonderful mans clocks
went for a very long time without being
rewound This kind of perpetual move ¬

ment was produced by different metals
expanding and contracting at the same
tfmperrturc Another lock without be ¬

answered the question
What time Is It It must be presumed-

that the breath of the questioner was
sufficient by a delicate combination to
put the meehjfllsm In movement Still
another exhibited the hours the minutes
and tlc seconds the center of tho dial
indicating the courseof the sun through-
the zodiac and foul seasons and the
different phases of moon in perfect
accord with Us evolution-

The dial was lighted At the time of the
lull moon and the stars appeared and dis-
appeared

¬

ut the required intervals This
artificial firmament was covered with
clouds if the weather was unpleasant or
lighted i it was clear As soon as the
hour struck a chime was heard It
played nine different melodies to which
an elmo responded A lady seated In a
balcony homing a book In her hand ac-
companied

¬

the music with gesture and
look from time to time took a pinch of
snuff and bowed to those who opened the I

glass door of the clock When the chlm
lug was ended a canary standing on the I

hand of a child whose gestures expressed
admiration eight different airs A
shepherd sang his turn and played on
the flute and two children danced around
Suddenly one of the children threw him-
self

¬

on the floor in order to make the
other lose his balance and then turned to ¬

ward the spectators pointing at his com-
panion

¬

with his finger Near the shepherd Ia lamb bleated from time to time and a
dog approached his master to caress him
and to watch over I basket of apples Iany one touched the fruit ho would
until it was put back in Its place

Presented to King Ferdinand-
He presented one of his clocks to King

Ferdinand VI who was so delighted that-
h refunded tho expenses of the journey-
and paid in addition 500 louis dor The
king assembled lila courtiers in order to
show them his acquisitlou Among the Iautomatons was a lock with a shepherd
playing on his flute and a dog guarding a
basket of fruit The dog said Jaquet
Droz is as faithful as he Is be-
haved

¬

Let your majesty put wcl the
proof by touching one of the fruits In the
basket The king endeavored to take an
apple but the dos Immediately threw
himself on hlj hand buking so naturally
that a hound room re-
sponded

¬ I

with allI cour ¬
ISS itiers thought that ftalat work

and fed precipitately sign of
the s The kimig and minister of
marine were the onlyl ones to

The Ihitter asked the shepherd what time
It was AS he did not answer Jaquet
Droz remarked smilingly that he prob-
ably

¬

did not understand Spanish and
begged his excellencv to address him in
French The qufestjon was repeated in
that language afffl the shepherd replied

immediately Time minIste was frightened-
and

I

he too away consequence-
Of this seance the Neuchtttcl artist fear

that lib might fee arrested by the in-

quisition
¬

and burned as a soTceier begged
the king to invite tbe grand inquisitor to
be present JaquetBroz took the clock
apart In his presence piece py piece
showlm him all thj springs mind explain-
ing

¬

to him the action of the train Prob-
ably

¬

the miuisltor unacrtood little or
Homing of the matter nevertheless he
announced the fact publicly that he dis-

covered no magic and that the a echunlsm
was moved entirely by natural means

Three Wonders
Three of these automatons whose per-

fection
¬

exceeded everythingi which had
over been known Jn this class of work
aro the Young Musician the Draughts ¬

man and the Writer A young woman
seated at the harpfaichord executed sev-

eral
¬

pieces of music with dexterity with¬

out any person touching the instrument
The Draughtsman seated on a stool
made drawings with jL pencil sketching
them correctly and then shading them
Front time to time he raised hits lined
to examine the work the better correct-
ed

¬

some defect and blew time dust from
I

the paper Henri Louis having gone ty
Versailles exhibited his automatons to
the king The Draughtsman to time

amazement of the whole court sketched
tho portrait of the French king with a
laurel wreath on his head

JacquctDroz went over to England
he placed the Draughtsman before the
king and soon the hands of hits UKomn
ton were actively it work but the sur-
prise of those present was boundless
when they beheld not the image of the
king of Fran e which they hud expected
but that of the English monarch Of
course the portraits were not finished
productions but presented ugeneral re-

semblance
¬

The Draughtsman of JacnuetDroz
was not however tho most remarkable
of the works created by the inexhaustible
genius of this artist Let one judge from
the wrier seated before an Isolated desk

with any person He
would then dip his pen In the inUttana
and write without dictation slowly i is
true hut distinctly and correctly EatI-
word occupied a suitable place ut
sired distance from the preceding when-
a line was finished he commenced a-

new one leaving between them the ne-

cessary
¬

space The movements of the
eyes and of the arms and hands were
admirably imitated The Writer might
even be Interrupted He stopped in the

another
middle of a word i asked and wrote

The means used by JaquetDroz for
securing this result must have remained
unknown The courtiers scientists and
the most skillful mechanicians have
vainly sought to penetrate the mystery
It Is needless to say the Writer
performed only in the presence of
JaquetDroz which involves the Idea of
some action exercised by this Jhas been supposed that he made use
a magnet concealed In his shoes or hlt
clothing This idea was suggested by
habit of walking back and forth and
turning sometimes to one side and some ¬

to the other while time automatontinswriting thus perhaps being able to
attract the hook toward the wheelwith
the aid of a magnet and causo it to re-

turn
¬

by time same force The lords of
the court endeavored by means of other
magnets of great power concealed in their
clothing to disturb the working of the
apparatus bv their attitudes and move-
ments

¬

but hi vain The automaton wrote
with the same accuracy The Writer is
still in existence It continues to write
provided the hook and wheel are kept In
action by the hand The motive force
used by the irtist is a secret which un-

fortunately
¬

has been buried with him

Good Bread
I When cooking potatoes for dinner

save the potato water keeping it lhot
till needed Take two gcodslzed po-

tatoes
¬

and put them through a potatp
squeezer take one cup of flour one
chunk lard about half the size of ap
egg one tablespoonful of sugar undi

stir all together Now take the hot
potato water mix and beat it until it
becomes a smooth paste Now add a
cake of yeast after softening An warm
water and nilx thoroughly Put it In
a warm plate over night in order to

ferment In the morning add four and
sufcIent to make a

for five 10ayet of bread and beat thor ¬

about ten minutes In onehaioughll will be ready to knead Mold-

it into loaves and let it rise When
light enough for the oven wet the top
of loaves with cold water and pick each
loaf In four or five places with fork
It is now ready for the oven The I

above directions if closely followed
will insure beautiful bread

Bread Kept Fresh For Weeks
Bread is commonly made with yeast

because while that raised with pre ¬

pared powders is sweet anti white when
perfect fresh but does not keep welvery soon becomes hard and
Dally baking becomes an endless tasi
to the housewife though I dare say
she would rather do it than follow ths
example set In Swiss and German farm-
houses where baking day comes onb
once in every three weeks The people
there claim that they never have stall Ii

bread either owing to a peculiar way
they have of keeping it The loaves
are packed into empty flour sacks care
being taken that the top crusts of the
leaves touch each other so far as pos-

sible
¬

The sack is tied up and hung-
In a dry airy place where it can
swing and the bread is said to keep
moist and sweet through all of three j

weeks when treated in this way

Now Yorks Fashion Show
Now Yorl Aug SOFor the next

two weeks Iadison Square Garden will
be given oyer to the display of fine
dresses the fashion show formally I

opening there tomorrow night Acting
Mayor Fames Secretary of Commerce-
and

I

Labor Cortelyou United States
Senator C M Depew and others will
deliver brief addresses I

This is the first exposition of its
kind ever held in this country Its
purpose is to set styles and to estab-
lish

I

a unity of ideas in the nuking of I

gowns betweenAmerIcan t

modistes- I

European modistes have contributed
I

to the exposition 150 gowns of every I

style while a large number of Amer-
ican

¬

designs will be displayed Otto
Adler adelegate from the Parisian
dressmakers will deliver addresses on
European fashion Handsome girls
during the afternoon and evening ses ¬

wl wear the different style of
gowns a stage Every style of gar

women in outdoor life
will be shown including golf automo-
bile

¬

yachting1 tennis and bicycle
styles The live exhibit will show the
process of making many of the articles
of apparel and will include the silk
loom in operation

There will be a display of the proper
styles to be worn at various functions
including an ideal wedding costume
The millinery exhibit will be on a large
scale and the display of domestic and
foreign laces will be notable

Another feature of interest will be
hairdressing showing the proper man ¬

ner of arranging the hair for morn-
ing

¬

afternoon and and in the
most becoming

evenng
acfiordanoe j

with the style tbe worn

r


